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Valentines’ Day Celebration By Diana P. and Stephanie D. 

To prepare for our celebration we made carrot cake muffins, a vanilla cake, 

cranberry drink with soda water added to make a sparkling punch.  Many 

members, with Kelly’s help, decorated the dining room with all kinds of red 

hearts. Quincy was our DJ for the afternoon and Joe played live music! Some 

members moved and grooved while others chose to play Bingo with Karen L. 

and Armagan.  

                                                     
     Ernie stirring the batter.                                                           Armagan helping  Kelsey, Sue, Judy and                     
                                                                                                                           Tony with the baking!                                  
 

                                   
       Dancing to the music!                                                                     Having fun playing Bingo! 



Men’s Group by Michael D. and Charlie K.  

In our men’s group with Joe H., we talk about many things. One week we 

discussed where the first Olympics began. The members found out they began 

in Greece.  Mike D. shared that he visited Greece in the 70’s. He shared how he 

remembered a café owner named George because he treated him so well. We 

also found out that only men could participate in the early Olympics.  

Another week we read an article in the Cape Cod Times about therapy dogs. 

Joe H. read it to us and we learned about the Companion Animal Program 

(CAP).  One of the volunteers was interviewed.  The first Tuesday of the month 

the group brings these dogs to visit us.  The dogs make us feel happy, they’re 

good therapy and great to be around! This month we had a new dog visit us.  It 

was a white Samoyed named Crystal. She was very soft and her hair was long 

and bushy! 

Fitness Group    
We are doing many different exercises to keep our bodies in shape.  We 

watched a video by Richard Simmons and he had us do a vigorous workout to 

music.  Another time we watched a walking video and some members went 

two whole miles.  Those who sit for Fitness do all kinds of strengthening 

exercises.  They do facial expressions, stretching, weight lifting, grasping, and 

tossing balls. They also use the parachute and lift it up with a ball in the 

middle .Sometimes we use the bean bags and try to toss them in the box or 

net. We also use bands that stretch.  Even though we work hard, it’s fun! 

                           
Al W., David A., Judith G., Katrina K. Sue C.                 Tracy tosses into the hoop while Tony  
and Kevin M. playing bean bag toss with Kyle,            Judy and Sue look on! 
our new staff member. 



Interview with Kelly Peckham, Our Developmental Specialist  
 by Perry Briggs  (typed by Kathy B.) 

 

 

Perry:  What made you decides to come to work at HAC? How long have you 
              worked here? 
Kelly:  I had worked for DDS part time in a group home and I liked it.  I applied to      
            HAC 11 years ago and here I am! It’s the most rewarding job I’ve ever had. 
Perry:  Where did you live before you came to the Cape?  What was it like there? 
Kelly: I grew up in Vermont in a small town on Lake Champlain. All dairy farms 
 and apple orchards, very beautiful and very quiet. You can actually hear the 
 corn grow.  
Perry: Where did you get your sense of humor? 
Kelly:  My grandfather.  He was a true smart aleck.  When my mom was young, 
 her older brother drove his motorcycle through the kitchen wall where 
 everyone was eating.  Everyone jumped up except Grandpa.  He just sat 
 there and said,” Well, I guess Tom’s home!” 
Perry:  How did you become so artistic? 
Kelly:  I did some theater arts in high school and liked it but I didn’t realize what I 
 could do until I worked for HAC. I met Michel P. and we put our heads 
 together on a project and “poof” my artistic brain took over.  The problem 
 is …now I can’t stop it! 
Perry:  What hobbies do you enjoy doing in your spare time? 
Kelly:  I love to cook, read cookbooks, watch the cooking channel and go on 

cooking tours and oh yeah…listen to music. 



 Congratulations to staff and members with March 
birthdays:  Karen B. 3/1, Tish S. 3/3, Tom C. 3/4, Danny B. 3/6, Quincy C. 
3/6, Dave B. 3/16, Caitlin F. 3/18, and Karen A. 3/20. 
  

Upcoming events:  Hollywood Evening Dance,  Friday   

  March 21st   in South Yarmouth , Special Olympic Fundraiser 

at the Beach House in North Falmouth on March 22nd  Noon -5:00pm ,  

Spring Fling In  Plymouth  April 4th  (watch for the notice)       

   

 

  Celebration of Life  

On Monday Feb 24th Heidi C. led our memorial service for 

Jean P., one of the members of HAC who passed away. 

Members who had something nice to say about working with 

her,  placed a stone in a Memory Jar. Joe H. played his guitar 

and some joined in singing Amazing Grace. We said a prayer 

before and after the service. It was a beautiful celebration of 

her life.  

 


